
What’s YOUR Plan?
THE project dedicated to bringing “Servant Leadership” back to our elected public 
representatives, local, state, & federal.  

We will use Patriotic Activism & Pressure Campaigns to both recruit authentic candidates & 
convert sitting Reps.  

We identified several concepts we believe can accomplish this mission and will produce tangible, 
quantifiable, positive results in our fight for America!

The outcome is to re-engineer & rebrand the Republican Party because the GOP is built for 
“Bipartisanship” & the Democrats have built a Global War Machine to “fundamentally transform” 
everything… are we really reaching across the aisle to make deals with people who hate America?

While we are focusing our attention to the GOP, these principles should be embraced by ALL our 
elected representatives… how they react to this “radical” reformation will tell you all you need to 
know about who they truly want to serve!



Republican Party Reform… Why?
1. Betrayal & Abandonment
2. Accountability & Transparency 
3. Infiltrators, Imposters, National & Foriegn Influences
4. New Era Of SERVANT LEADERSHIP!
5. Build The Patriot Pipeline 
6. Continue to build the America 1st Movement
7. “Swamped UP” - save our Reps from the Swamp
8. Blind Voting & OMNIBUS Scams
9. “Collectively” restoring success, district by district

10. Impotent, Ineffective, “Leaderless” representation = no 
fight, no offense… always in a “reactionary state”



Remember the THEMES of the project... 

1. What’s YOUR Plan? - always be asking this one critical question
2. No more “Business As Usual” = tactics, strategies, systems, 

infrastructures, communications… talking to you too 
“CON-MEDIA”!

3. Do not think “Republican vs. Democrat” - think Americans vs. 
Globalists / Citizens vs. Oligarchs

4. Servant Leadership 1st - who works for who?  Who controls who?
5. “If we continue to do what we’ve always done… we’ll continue to 

get what we’ve always gotten”
6. “Don’t look at what we think we know… look at our results”



Our Plan 
1. VETTING   {it’s not the “system”... it’s the people}
2. COMPENSATION
3. ATTENDANCE 50/50 
4. CONTINUOUS ACCOUNTABILITY & TRANSPARENCY 
5. BILLS & LEGISLATION
6. FUNDRAISING
7. Etc… 

GOAL = We Control Our Politicians, They DON’T Control Us!
Remember… ALL these proposals are potential solutions that are designed through the filter of 
ushering in a New Era of SERVANT LEADERSHIP… The NEW Republican Party, The American 
Party, The America 1st Party = Pro-America, Pro-Freedom & Liberty!  The ONLY way to stop the 
avalanche of Radical Leftist / Anti-America Globalist / Human Spirit Killing Oligarch takeover 
campaign that is rapidly destroying the world! 

NOTE: this is a proposal, a framework, a starting point… a guide to new standards!



VETTING CANDIDATES
1. Standardized Deep Dive Vetting system for candidates - all 

financial, social, political, religious, educational, & cultural 
ties/contributions

2. Require Candidates to produce actual “business/game/battle 
plans” “what’s your playbook”, instead of empty campaign 
slogan pitches. Including things like: 10 laws to repeal & 10 to 
enact

3. Employment contracts binding Representatives to their voter 
approved plans, so they can't break their "oath of office"



COMPENSATION
How is it in any way fair that we send these “Representatives” to DC and they get 
paid an extraordinary salary, with all the health care benefits, perks & retirement 
funding that make them instantly RICH, while people in their home districts struggle 
with poverty, crime, unemployment, pollution, etc…? 

It isn’t… and the “GRIFT” needs to end!

We want to change the compensation structure to a PERFORMANCE BASED 
system that ties the Reps income, their future opportunity, and bonus structures 
directly to their home district and the results they are able to produce for their home 
districts… and thereby, the results that they are COLLECTIVELY able to produce for  
entire country.

PS: if you are a person of abundant means… your salaries should be used for 
philanthropic or movement based contributions. Ex: Rick Scott $300m+



1:  COMPENSATION
All US Congress Salaries will be based on the following:
BASE SALARY:

● Individual Reps salaries are equal to the average annual income 
of their congressional district.

OR
● The average annual incomes of ALL the districts are added up & 

averaged… THAT figure becomes the salary of ALL the Reps… 
which therefore incentivises all the reps to work together to 
improve their home districts collectively! (talk about a truly 
“shared economy”)



2:   COMPENSATION
Pay For Performance: Reps will be required to meet standards in their home districts that 
will determine their eligibility for reelection & bonuses based on meeting, exceeding, or 
failing to meet strict new standards in their home districts.  The metrics that will determine 
these standards will be based on key social, economic, structural, environmental, & 
technological goals. ex:

a. Education reform / scores - (math, science, reading, writing, history, tech)
b. Crime reduction statistics
c. Small business investment
d. Job / wage growth
e. Infrastructure improvements
f. Family unit rebuilding efforts

g. Addiction & recovery program success
h. Contribution to State & Federal 
i. Environmental rehabilitation, restoration, reclamation, & protection
j. Political stability goals - “anti-anarchy” (anti antifa) standard 



3: COMPENSATION
Bonus structure: if a Rep is able to achieve success in their districts they are 
eligible for paid bonuses.  And, if their overall score meets the requirements 
then they are eligible for reelection.  
1. Failure is not an option: if a Rep doesn’t meet the standards they can 

remedy this by:
a. Requesting help from successful Reps & implementing assistance to 

fix problems. Meaning, we all work together to improve our districts… 
A RISING TIDE LIFTS ALL BOATS!

b. Not even qualified to run for reelection if you cannot meet standards!  
Step down, move aside, let others give it a shot!

2. Term Limits - will be established



4: COMPENSATION
EXPENSES & BENEFITS
All items used in the business of Representing the people can be funded 100% up to 
certain standards, anything above & beyond is funded by the Rep… (same for their 
staff, proportionally)
● Housing - USA pays $$$ for DC rental, if Rep wants more they pay more!
● Travel - all travel covered by USA, for business of the people.
● Office: Home & DC 
● No more Gov’t “special privilege care” - they can use what their voters use but 

be compensated by the USA!
● Events?
● Etc???

All PERKS / BENEFITS to be accountable & transparent to citizens!



ATTENDANCE 50/50
“SWAMPED UP”
A big problem that an aspiring new Rep faces is the quicksand of the DC 
Swamp that suffocates & corrupts people, as they become more and more out 
of touch with their constituents & home districts.  

50/50 time allocation system.  50% in DC, 50% in home district.  When in 
your home district you will be active in as much of the district as possible. The 
goal is to for the Rep to have a continuous connection with & be accessible to 
the voters who she represents.  Also to bring 1st person accounting of what is 
actually happening in DC, to discuss all the important issues they are working 
on & how the GOP/Dems are handling our business, & get feedback from her 
constituents… true representation. “How the sausage is being made”



ATTENDANCE 50/50
1. Town Halls
2. Rallies & recruiting events - building the Movement & the Pipeline
3. Schools & students & parents
4. Faith & worship - connecting with all groups, not just your party!
5. Minority & Migrant community involvement 
6. Businesses: small & corporate
7. City council meetings & state gov’t meetings
8. Debates 
9. Environment & Pollution / Poverty / Homelessness / Infrastructure / Education / Jobs...

10. DC News
a. What the Dems are up to & how you are fighting them
b. What the lobbyists are up to
c. Coalitions / Teams / Caucuses - where your powers are
d. Bills & legislation



CONTINUOUS ACCOUNTABILITY & TRANSPARENCY 
SYSTEMS

● How do we know with absolute certainty that this candidate is not taking money 
from any George Soros or other Left Wing Radical organization?

● How do we know with absolute certainty that this candidate isn’t being funded by 
Globalist RINO PACs (Lincoln Project)

WE DON’T & WE CONTINUE TO GET “BURNED”!

We want to implement a “SYSTEM” of accountability & transparency that demands a 
full audit into our Representatives activities on a continuous schedule… Show us the 
receipts!  You should have NOTHING TO HIDE!  

NOTE: Until we can build a simple, rapidly accessible system (APP), Reps should 
be offering this info voluntarily!



BILLS & LEGISLATION
1. SEE YOU LATER BIPARTISANSHIP… You will filter ALL decisions through the lense of 

America 1st - if a piece of legislation subverts America 1st, it’s not even considered!

2. Expert Level Knowledge: every new bill must be read fully & then explained in video format 
that shows the Rep understands the bill and can state clearly their opinions & positions on the 
bill.  Constituents can then view the video presentation and have confidence they are being 
represented.

3. Constituent Influenced Decision Making = before voting on any legislation we want you to 
get the direct feedback of your home district voters. No longer should you be making any 
decisions that will impact your constituents without first getting the approval of your 
constituents! Run surveys or some kind of feedback system to base your decisions on.  Slow it 
all down, make properly vetted decisions!

4. Culture WAR - focused legislation to address the Left’s attack on culture & American Values… 
BE VISIONARY, anticipate what’s coming, look to EU/Europe & recognize that’s what’s coming 
here & stop it with your own America 1st Ant-Globalist legislation, preserving American history, 
traditions, etc



PSA:   Attention Republican “Representatives”
WE ARE DONE BEING CALLED: RACIST, BIGOT, XENOPHOBE, NAZI, RIGHT WING EXTREMIST, 
WHITE SUPREMACIST, & NOW INSURRECTIONIST, & DOMESTIC TERRORIST, CHRISTIAN 
NATIONALIST… WE’RE TIRED OF THE “WHITE PRIVELEGE” “WHITE FRIGILITY” NONSENSE!

The Leftist WAR on Conservatives, MAGA, Republicans, Christians & Jews, has been raging for 
4 years & we are DONE with politicians who refuse to take on that fight - DON’T YOU DARE 
THINK WE FORGOT THE YEARS OF ABUSE & ASSAULTS, THE SHAMING & 
INTIMIDATION… And now the calls for “CLEANSING” & “DEPROGRAMMING”... It AINT a 
Joke!

This is where the “war for the soul of America & Humanity” is absolutely happening - The Left’s 
“fundamental transformation” is manifesting rapidly, and you’re still talkin’ about YOUR 
Bipartisanshipness… 



FUNDRAISING
1. No PAC Money:  that isn’t vetted & approved by voters. Anti-SOROS agreement!

2. No GOP/RNC ‘hidden agenda” solicitation - if you want money from us then break it 
down, be authentic, and tell us exactly why you need the money and what it is actually 
going to fund (how the sausage is made) = Freshman Fundraising

3. Results based fundraising: unless you can prove your value, your success, why would 
we send you our hard earned money?
a. Bills lobbied 
b. Bills passed
c. Reforms 
d. Coalitions & teams & caucuses formed
e. Budgets achieved 
f. Etc… 

NOT ONE RED CENT!



CALL TO ACTION… What Can I Do?
1. MAKE A PLAN  -  use us as a resource, we can help!
2. FEEDBACK: Survey, email, join the community & stay updated
3. Follow, share, connect
4. Visit resources page
5. Join local groups
6. Host events
7. Support candidates
8. Calls, emails to ALL local, state, federal Representatives
9. Attend public hearings / legislative meetings - BRING GROUPS of people & show 

up as a team - signs, shirts, banners, etc.
10. Break our dependency on companies, systems, platforms, & people who are 

working against our values!  Start to evolve to alternatives that align with you… the 
most effective way we can fight right now is giving our time, energy, attention, & 
money to people and companies that support us!


